Non-Member Rental Rates

New rates for 2016!
Rental rates have remained the same since 2011. It has always been the goal of Camp Paddy Run to
be a self-sustaining ministry of Shenandoah Presbytery. In order to achieve that goal, rental rates had
to increase. We hope you understand and feel the price is well worth the opportunity to be able to enjoy
our secluded, peaceful place.
Camp Paddy Run is managed on a volunteer basis and relies heavily on the groups and individuals that
rent the property to help support the camp financially. The Paddy Run Outdoor Ministry Committee has
developed the following rental fee structure that reflects current market rates that are similar, or still
less, than fees at area campgrounds, picnic shelters or national parks.
Individual and non-Presbytery rates apply to churches outside of Shenandoah Presbytery, youth and
civic organizations not affiliated with the Presbyterian Church, and retreats or outings hosted by a
congregational member within Shenandoah Presbytery but of a personal nature.

Individuals and non-Presbytery rates:
♦ Exclusive overnight use of the all facilities on the property- pool, lodge, etc:
Weekend rates Fri-Sat nights: $15 per person per day/night OR $150 minimum – whichever is greater.
For example, 6 people staying for 1 night equals $90, or less than the minimum. Therefore the cost
would be $150. However, 12 people staying for one night equals $180, so the rental price is $180.
Weekday rates Sun-Thurs nights: $10 per person per day/night OR $100 minimum – whichever is greater.
Other rates:
Use of Picnic Shelter/ Day Use only: $150 flat fee for up to 25 people
$200 for groups of 26 or more
Notes:
A daily visitor is charged the same as an overnight guest.
Reservations are honored on a first come, first serve basis with receipt of signed rental agreement and
deposit. Your deposit is equal to the minimum rate for one night ( $100 or $150 usually ) or 20% of the
total reservation fee, whichever is greater. This may be kept in the event of damage or loss.
At the discretion of Camp Paddy Run staff, large groups might incur a surcharge to bring in extra
bathroom facilities/ port-o-johns.

